September 17
6) Sept. 30, Oct 1 Hip, Upr Leg, Knee
3) Aug. 19  Neck
3)
To List in the CME Calendar (This printed publication)

- Enter ¾” listing is $180, cost increases by $20 with each additional ¼”. Deadline for copy is the 15th of the following month. Listing a one line ad is $50, under 4 lines - fee for class must be less than $50.
- E-mail to: maxemum@comcast.net - a vertical list of your ad content starting with Date, Day, Time (drop 2 spaces down), Course Title and Description - approx. 50 words (drop 2 spaces down), Location (drop 2 spaces down), Instructors (drop 2 spaces down), Sponsor/Contact/Telephone (drop 2 spaces down), Cost/Total hours/ Cost Per Hour.

Note: Changes to copy after initial calendars are $20 each change. The CME always goes to press on the 20th of the month at 9:00 am - all changes and corrections must be in place before that time.
- Upon receipt of ad the content will be placed in format for the printed CME Calendar and a proof forwarded to you for your review - this proof notice will include the cost of your ad (note: copy exceeding ¾” is $20 additional per ¼”, or line) a check for payment is expected to be mailed upon receipt of notice of the cost; this is not a 30 day pay - Pro Education Associates, Inc., PO Box 862, Bellevue, WA 98009. Telephone: (206) 612-3343 / maxemum@comcast.net / Add/delete to e-mail list or mailing list: cme_subscription@gmail.com (PDF of printed copy).
- The CME Calendar is mailed on or before the first of each month except for the month of December. Call: (206) 612-3343 Cell/VM, (425) 576-9220 FAX.

About the CME Calendar - Please be advised: The CME Calendar lists single topics and courses only, within any given advertisement.

The mission of this publication is to encourage professional excellence through ongoing participation in continuing education, and enhance the profession of massage and bodywork therapy. Pro Education Associates, Inc. does not guarantee or assume responsibility for course content, quality or value to the participant.

The printed CME Calendar reaches approximately 4,500 massage professionals each month. The on-line proeducationmassage.com is developing wide interest with the expanded internet possibilities. Participants are urged to register well in advance of scheduled trainings to avoid possible cancellations due to slow incoming registrations.

Please do not call the Calendar expecting information or registration for any given listing, or for a list or telephone review of offerings, the Calendar is mailed, with a pdf available at: CME-Calendar.com Please do call immediately if you suspect an incorrect telephone number is listed.

Maxine Bailey, LMP, Publisher, Pro Education Associates, Inc., PO Box 862, Bellevue, WA 98009, (206) 612-3343 cell/Voicemail - FAX (425) 576-9220 - maxemum@comcast.net
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